
Welcome Back 
John F. Kennedy High School!

Virtual Open House

Wednesday, September 23, 2020



     Welcome & Introduction

Robert Julian

6-12 Principal 

JFK Middle & High School

2nd Year with CSUFSD 



 Welcome & Introduction

Dan Reiford 

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director 

JFK High School



Virtual Meeting Guidelines

Mute yourself
until you speak

Be on time Turn on videoFind a quiet 
place to join in

Be respectful

No posting or 
sharing 

Use appropriate 
Language

Raise your hand 
to talk

Do not photograph 
or record- 

visual/audio

No eating



2020-2021 District Goals: 
A Brief Overview

● Support in creating and sustaining Remote Instruction:
○ Planning and creation of high quality lessons/units

● Restorative Practices: Continue District Wide Training and 
Implementation

● Improving Student Attendance, Reducing Chronic Absenteeism
● Analyzing current curriculum and identifying priority focus areas for 

each subject
○ Create temporary scope and sequences for 2020-2021 school year
○ Create CFAs aligned to new temporary scope and sequences

● Training in Data Driven Instructional Teams for Faculty and 
implementing the DDI process to drive instructional choices  



Successful Reopening!

*Temperature Scanners

*Google Classrooms / Remote Learning

*New Processes / Functions (learning models, 
cleaning schedules)



Some Critical “Need to Knows”



Arrival and Dismissal

*Student Safety is #1

*Partnership with Cheektowaga 
Police Dept.

*Bell rings at 2:16 pm

*We have been timing dismissals

*We continue to monitor and 
adjust to create the most efficient, 
safest plan



Updates & Information, 
Questions & Answers

*Websites / Instructional Technology Section

*All Calls & Mass Texts (new feature)

*Call Main Office @ (716) 891-6407

*Email Administrators & Teachers

https://www.cheektowagasloan.org/Page/1244


Tonight’s Schedule & Agenda

Following an “A Day” Bell Schedule
Meet your child’s teacher

Thank You and Have a Great Night!

https://www.cheektowagasloan.org/cms/lib/NY01913959/Centricity/ModuleInstance/67/High%20School%20Open%20House%20Schedule%209_23_2020.pdf


On Accepting the Challenge
In an address at Rice University in Houston on 
September 12, 1962 President John F. Kennedy stated:

“We choose to go to the moon.  We choose to go to the 
moon in this decade and do the other things, not because 
they are easy but because they are hard, because that goal 
will serve to organize and measure the best of our 
energies and skills, because that challenge is one that we 
are willing to accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, 
and one we intend to win.”


